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Palace of Istanbul
Topkapı Sarayında Harem yolu
L a  G alerie  c o n d u isa n t a u  H a re m  d an s  le P a ia is  de T o p k ap ı
The first Palace , built by Fatih after he conquered 
Istanbul, was found in the district of Beyazid where 
the University is situated now. Fatih lived there for 
about 15 years; then he ordered for a new palace to 
be built in Saray Burnu. Fatih ’s new Palace was com­
posed of separate buildings and parks built on thou­
sands and thousands of square meters land . The new 
palace  w as surrounded by w alls and towers on the 
sea side. There were seven entrance, three in front 
and four opening to the sea.
The main entrance which was called «the door of 
the kingdom» opened to Sultan Ahmet Center. The 
first court of fhe Palace after the main entrance con­
tained buildings o f Ministry o f Finance and «Enderun 
H osp ita l» . The second gate, called Middle entrance, 
w as built with two towers on each side. Through this 
middle door only the Sultans could pass on horse­
back. Other statemen had to dismount the horses be­
fore they cross the entrance. The court opened to the 
middle gate was an immense one and used for cere­
monies. The famous hall with the cupola was built in 
this court. This hall w as used for the cabinet meetings, 
and for receiving the foreign Am bassadors by the 
veziers. The third gate which opened to the court of 
«Enderun» the Palace School, was used during the 
w ars. The flag  used to be brought to the front of the 
entrance and the procession began and crossed the 
third gate.
The most interesting part of the new Palace , among 
many other quarters, was the Harem. The Sultan used 
to live with a huge number of women. These Harem 
quarters were famous for the struggles, intrigues and 
murder among women because o f jealousy. M any re­
m arkable lady Sultans of the Ottoman Empire lived in 
these buildings, many young princes and sultans were 
murdered in the rooms of Harem, such as Sultan Ib ra­
him, Selim the III. and Mustafa IV.
The Harem divided into quarters according to 
rank. The parts immediately after the entrance were 
occupied by «K iz la r A g asi» , Aga for G irls , and his 
negro eunuchs. These men were the guardians and 
were responsible for the ans' quarters and the Harem. 
A fter the iron door came the maids' rooms and then 
one after another, came the quarters o f the ladies of 
the Harem.
The highest place and rank in Harem's security 
there was an iron door between the «G uard i-Su ltan» 
Queen Mother then came the Sultan, first lad ies, f a ­
vorites. First ladies usually numbered five or six and 
they used to take place according the their priority, 
such as first lady , second lady , and third, fourth and 
fifth . In case o f death each one jumped to a higher 
degree autom atically. Each of the five use to have se­
parate quarters.
The apartments of the Queen mother were two- 
storied, and consisted of reception rooms, two bed­
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rooms and bath and an adjoining praying room to the 
bedroom.
Sovereigns used to have a bed-room, a bath and 
living quarters and a lib rary in Harem. The princes 
and unmarried princesses also , lived in the Harem. 
For the crown princes' apartm ent there used to be an 
iron door which w as a lw ays locked, and a crown 
prince waited behind that iron door for their day to 
come to rule.
On the 19th century the w ay of living for the 
crown princes were completely changed: they were 
left free , that means they lived as they chose.
Topkapi Palace is a good exam ple of our old 
Turkish architecture, design, wood, china and marble 
work. Specia lly  Harem quarters are unique.
The N ew  Palace took the name Topkapi, in the 
1 8th century.
The Old Palace
Fatih built his first palace  in 1454, in Beyazit at 
the palace  where the University is situated today. 
A fter the N ew  Palace  was constructed, this old palace 
had been reserved for the late Su ltan ’s mother, wives 
and servants. A fter the coronation of the new sover­
eign, his mother used to move to the N ew  Palace with 
a big ceremony. The Sultans used to visit their pre­
decessors mothers and wives during the holidays and 
payed them their respects.
The old Saray w as burned partly in 1617 but 
restored ag a in . W hen. Mahmud II ordered the abo­
lition of the Jan issaries, the O ld Palace w as assigned
to the new army and the women residing there were 
taken to the New Palace , Topkapi.
Dolmabahçe Palace
At the place where Dolm abahçe Palace is situated 
today, there were two other buildings. Beşiktaş Palace 
and Dolm abahçe castle . The sea in front of the castle 
was filled  in the times o f Ahmed I and Osman II. The 
Dolm abahçe Palace itself w as constructed by Abdul- 
mecit, in 1854 and had cour five million in gold . A l­
though the Palace build according to the 19the cen­
tury architecture it also carries our characteristic de­
signs here and there.
The facade  of Dolm abahçe Saray is two hundred 
eight four meters. A  wing which is called Queen Mo­
thers quarters which cuts the main building perpen­
dicularly is ninety five  meters. The reception, mother 
Su ltan ’s and the Su ltan ’s quarters contain two hundred 
rooms. There are eight big halls and each carry a 
name, such as entrance h a ll, ceremony h a ll, blue hall 
and Harem h a ll. The halls have a considerable d i­
mensions, for instance, six of them are 43 , one of them 
is 47  and the smallest is 35 meters o f length. Some of 
the rooms were named after they had become a scene 
for some historical events.
There are seven w ide Stairways with crystal b a­
nisters leading to the ceremony hall on the second 
floor. The other stairs for service are about seven also . 
The first lift w as installed when Atatürk w as residing 
at the Palace  and taken suddenly ill.
The Dolm abahçe Saray contains several gates, to 
be exact, there are eight o f them altogether. Two are
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the main gates and others are called Queen mothers, 
crown prince's gates, furniture door kitchen entrance 
etc.
The out and inside decorations of Dolmabahce 
Palace  were care fu lly  designed. A sort o f blueish 
marble w as used from Marmaris Island for outer parts 
and lots o f crystal, w ater marble and fine wood and 
others w ere the precious elements for inside w alls of 
the building. The Palace w as exquisitely furnished ac-
cording to the 17 and 18 century french taste. The 
famous paintings which decorate the rooms were col­
lected by Sultan A ziz himself on his European tour. 
The chandeliers, Bohemian and silver candlesticks are 
also rare collections. The chandelier which is hanging 
in the ceremony hall weighs four and the ha lf tons 
and contains seven hundred fifty  bulbs, was a present 
from Queen V ictoria , when the Palace  w as constructed.
M any sovereigns lived and received foreign ro ya l­
ties in Dolm abahçe Saray .
Four years after the proclamation of the republic, 
Atatürk came to Istanbul and resided the Palace . He 
also  received foreign kings, Shahs, and statemen in 
Dolm abahçe, when he w as in Istanbul. At one of his 
stays he was taken ill and he died in the room num­
ber 71 .
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